Alice Cecile Walworth
December 20, 1936 - November 14, 2020

Walworth, Alice
Jackson, Michigan
Alice Cecile Walworth, 83, passed away Saturday, November 14, 2020. She was born on
December 20, 1936, in Jackson, Michigan to Allen and Cecilia (Struck) Weatherwax. Alice
married the love of her life, James Walworth, on May 4, 1957, in Jackson, Michigan. She
will be remembered as a prominent figure at Weatherwax Pharmacy. Alice was part owner
and spent most of her adult life at the Pharmacy. Her true passion was her many flower
beds and family. She was an outstanding bowler, participating on two local leagues. Alice
also enjoyed time spent at their cottage.
“There’s a place I travel when I want to roam, and nobody knows it but me.
The roads don’t go there, and the signs stay home, and nobody knows it but me.
It’s far, far away and way, way afar, it’s over the moon and the sea and wherever you’re
going that’s wherever you are.
And nobody knows it but me.”
Alice is survived by her children, Susan (Terry) St. Charles, Debra (William)Anderson and
Timothy (Karen) Walworth; one brother Jim (Sharon) Weatherwax; sister-in-law, Diane
Weatherwax; grandchildren Abbey (Kurt) Schanz, Shay (Shelby) Anderson, Hayden and
Gavin Walworth; great grandchildren Chesney and Ryder Schanz, Reese Anderson; two
companions, Ebony and Cash; many nieces and nephews. She is preceded in death by
her parents, husband James, brother Allen and sister Ann.
Alice’s family held a private service at Eineder Funeral Homes - Brooklyn Chapel.
Memorial contributions are suggested to Vandercook Lake Schools. Please leave a
message of comfort for Alice’s family sign her guestbook at
www.EinederFuneralHomes.com.

Comments

“

My thoughts are with you. I am so sorry for your loss! -Jane Myers

Jane Myers - November 17, 2020 at 10:13 PM

“

Always a smile Thinking of Sue and Deb.
Ryvan

Ryvan Fedore - November 17, 2020 at 08:50 AM

“

Thank you for the honor of caring for Alice in her final days. I pray that you find peace
and comfort in her memory.

Heather Dase RN - November 16, 2020 at 09:26 PM

